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GENERAL SCHOOL NEWS.

Raymond Hitchcock and Ira Walker 
are doing well in Shawnee, Okla.

Whitney Skenandore, who went 
home last year, has returned to Car
lisle.

The floors of the music rooms are 
being painted.

John Ostiegan, who is under the 
“ Outing.”  is doing well.

The farm and dairy boys are now 
quartered at the farm houses.

“ RedWing”  was a striking figure 
on the stage Saturday evening.

Audman Ohmert, who is living at 
his home in Oklahoma, is doing well

Sylvia Moon, a Junior, recited “ De
sirable Objects of Attainment”  Mon
day afternoon.

AnnaGilstrap, who is at her home 
in Evanston, 111., sends best wishes 
to her friends.

The small boys are organizing a 
hockey team to be known as the 
“ Easterners.”

The Freshmen are glad to have 
for their classmates, Francis Bacon 
and Henry Redowl.

Eugenia La Roche is enjoying the 
snow and the fine skating at her home 
in Scobey, Montana.

Lewis Runnels, of class ’ ll , is at
tending school at Blair Business Col
lege, Spokane, Wash.

Anna Buck, ex-student of Carlisle, 
is now employed at Sherman Insti
tute, Riverside, California.

The report comes that Helen Lane, 
class 09, was quite recently married 
to Mr. Dekoff of Minnesota.

Susie White Tree, ‘07, is now work
ing in a dressmaking establishment 
in Boston, Massachusetts.

Mrs. Canfield has promoted Nora 
Grounds, one of the small girls to 
the shirt-making department.

The Freshmen are glad to welcome 
into their class, Paul Baldeagle, 
Stafford Elgin, and Cecelia Swamp.

We hear that William Ettawage- 
shik, Class ’ l l ,  is well and happily 
located at Harbor Springs, Michigan.

Daisy Mingo, who went home last 
fall, is having a pleasant winter at 
her home in Mashpee, Massachusetts.

Through a friend, we learn that 
Albert Simpson, ’07, is married and 
employed as a clerk at Ft. Berthold, 
North Dakota.

The Juniors are glad to have with 
them again Henry Broker, who has 
been absent for some time on ac
count of illness.

Mary Brittian, who is spending the 
winter at Los Angeles, California, 
sends the season’s greetings to all 
her friends at Carlisle.

Mr. Robert George, the tinner, 
has returned from a pleasantten days’ 
vacation. Chauncey Powlas took his 
place during his absence.

Alexander Knox, who is living on 
a farm in Bucks County, is now at
tending the Sandy Ridge High School 
at Doylestown, Pennsylvania.

Many beautiful cards upon which 
she states that she spent a very 
pleasant Thanksgiving Day, have 
been received from Helen Welch.

Nora McFarland brought back to 
the memory of some of her observers, 
Chief Joseph, as she translated “ Sil
ver Bells”  into the sign language.

Mary Sawatis, one of our small 
girls who is now travelling in New 
York, remembers her friends by 
sending them beautiful postcards.

A number of cards telling that 
they had a fine time Thanksgiving 
day, have been received from the 
students who are under the Outing.

Mitchell La Fleur has been appoint
ed Judge of the Freshman Class city. 
He has already tried two or three 
cases.

While making a tour through Har
risburg in an automobile, the Episco
palian girls went to Reservoir Park, 
from which point they saw six coun
ties.

Nelson Simons writes from Mil
ford, Pa., that he is getting along 
finely in his work. He spent Thanks
giving Day hunting with a few of the 
boys.

Eloy B. Sousa left early Monday 
morning for his Outing home in South 
Bethlehem, Pa., where he expects to 
remain during the rest of the winter 
to work at his trade of blacksmith- 
ing and also to play in the city band 
at that place.
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Our Thanksgiving Dinner.

Great were our appetites after 
cheering all the morning for the foot
ball game on Thanksgiving Day. As 
we marched to the Dining Hall, each 
student wore a cheerful countenance, 
and jolly sentiments were passed 
along the ranks, for we knew what 
was in store for us. As we entered 
we saw on each table a roasted tur
key with plenty of other good things 
which go to make up a Thanks
giving dinner. After “ grace,”  all 
sat down and enjoyed the feast set 
before them with truly thankful 
hearts for the great blessings of fine 
health and good appetites. Several 
of the shool officials were present 
and cheers were given for Mr. Fried
man, Mr. Kensler, Mr. Henderson 
and Mr. Stauffer. Between the 
courses, the returns from the Brown- 
Carlisle football game were an
nounced by Mr. Friedman, and were 
received with great applause. The 
menu, all the dishes of which were 
cooked to a nicety, was as follows:

Turkey-Giblet Dressing 
Celery Cranberries

Irish Potatoes Corn
Sweet Potatoes Tomatoes

Mixed Pickles 
Cakes

Pumpkin Pie Grapes
Apples

Tea Coffee
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GENERAL SCHOOL NEWS.

Santa Claus will soon be here.
Samuel Saunooke spent Sunday 

here with his friends.
The Normal pupils have named 

their city “ Normal School City.”
James Lyon is now working in 

town for Mr. Rudy, the printer.
The printers are busy working on 

the December number of “ The Red 
Man. ”

The Shoshones are well represent
ed in the Freshman Class; there are 
five.

Miss Sweeney chaperoned a few 
girls to the Catholic meeting in town 
Sunday evening.

Miss Matilda Zang entertained her 
Bible class of girls at her home on 
Saturday afternoon,

The small boys have organized a 
basketball team; Derias Skenandore 
was elected captain.

The printers are glad to have with 
them again Charles McDonald, who 
has been absent for a month.

The carpenters are repairing their 
shop; they are also doing some re
pairing in the different Quarters.

The board-walk around the track 
is now completed, and those wishing 
to run during the winter may do so.

Mr. and Mrs. Denny went to Phila
delphia last Monday to purchase 
Christmas presents for the small 
boys.

Delphine Beaulieu writes from 
Moorestown, New Jersey, that she 
is now going to school and is getting 
along well.

Members of No. 9 schoolroom have 
named their city “ Oglala.”  At their 
last meeting they elected George 
Vetternack, mayor, and Minnie 
Blackhawk, policeman.

The afternoon speaker for the 
Sophomore Class was Harry Conroy, 
who gave a declamation on “ Have 
Faith in Yourself.”

The officers of Large Boys’ Quar
ters have begun their drilling, so that 
the new officers may learn how to 
give the commands.

The girls in the dressmaking de
partment have been divided into two 
classes, Miss Yoos taking one-half 
of the girls and Miss Searight the 
other half.

The girls who went to Miss Cow- 
dry’s home last Friday evening had 
a delightful time playing different 
kinds of games. They all appreciate 
the privilege and the kindness.

Saturday afternoon in the gymna
sium, a game of basketball was 
played between the large boys and 
members of the Athletic Quarters, 
in which the latter won by a close 
score.

After an absence of more than a 
year, Grace Burnette returned to the 
school Wednesday; she reports that 
all the ex-students from Carlisle who 
are at Rosebud, South Dakota, are 
doing well.

Some of the members of the Y. 
W. C. A. have been taking one even
ing a week to get things ready for 
the Christmas box, which is to be sent 
to a Navajo Mission. The articles 
are: Dolls, aprons, work bags, and 
also a small amount of money.

Miss Shearer was the speaker at 
the Y. W. C. A. meeting last Sunday 
evening. Her subject was, “ The 
Slums of New York City. ”  She told 
in a very graphic manner how the 
children of that part of the great 
city spend some of their time and 
what is being done to help them to 
live in a better way.
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Governor Tener Dines the Western 
Governors.

Governor Tener entertained the 
Western Governors at a formal din
ner at the Executive Mansion during 
their visit to Harrisburg Wednesday. 
Besides the Governors’ party, includ
ing eight Governors of Western 
States and representives from other 
states, there were present the entire 
cabinet of Governor Tener and the 
Mayor of Harrisburg. Supt. M. 
Friedman was also a guest.

Indian Band Will Play at Reception 
for Governors.

Plans to bring the governors of 
the Western States, who are touring 
cities of the East to Carlisle, have 
been discontinued by the committee 
in charge of the arrangements for 
the entertainment of the party at 
Harrisburg.

Through an invitation issued by 
Superintendent Friedman, of the In
dian School, it was originally planned 
to include Carlisle among the points 
of interest to which the visiting 
governors were to be taken. The 
proposed visit here included an in
spection of the Indian School.

The Harrisburg program, however, 
will require all the time which the 
party will spend in that city, and the 
Carlisle plan was abandoned.

Instead of the western governors 
visiting the Indians, then, the In- 
ians will visit the western govern
ors. The Carlisle Indian band of 
forty pieces will go to Harrisburg 
on Tuesday and participate in the 
reception.

The Indian musicians will escort 
the automobile procession of govern
ors and other guests to the Harris
burg Board of Trade headquarters, 
where luncheon will be served. Here 
Governor John K. Tener and Mayor 
John K. Royal will welcome the 
visitors.

Following the luncheon, the Indian 
band will accompany the gubernato
rial party to the State Capitol, and 
furnish music for the public recep
tion in the House of Representatives 
from 8 until 10.30 p. m .— Carlisle 
Volunteer.
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Prominent Educators Visit tLe School.

The Fifty-eighth Annual Session 
of the Cumberland County Teachers’ 
Institute which met in Carlisle last 
week, brought many interested visit
ors to the Indian School; among 
them were Dr. Henry R. Pattengill, 
Ex-Superintendent of Public In
struction of the State of Michigan, 
Dr. 0. T. Corson, Ex-State Superin
tendent of Public Schools of Ohio, 
and Mr. J. C. Wagner, Superinten
dent of the Carlisle Public Schools. 
These gentlemen, who are all prom
inent in educational affairs, had an 
interesting talk with Superinten
dent Friedman, inspected the school, 
and were very much interested and 
pleased with everything they saw.
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Savannah Beck, Class ’09, is here 
for a few days visit.

After spending a few days with 
friends here, Katie Wolfe, Class’10, 
returned to Philadelphia Monday.

Through a letter we learn that Roy 
Tarbell, one of our former students 
is rapidly recovering from an attack 
of appendicitis.

Helen Gibson, a member of the 
Susan Longstreth Literary Society, 
came in for the reception looking 
well and happy.

The boys in the telegraphy depart
ment are showing great interest in 
the different methods of train-orders 
which Mr. Miller is teaching them.

Elizabeth George, who was recent
ly promoted from Room 9 to Room 10, 
left here Monday morning for Bella, 
Pa., where she will attend public 
school.

Mr. Whitwell made good use of 
his motor during Institute week; he 
invariably had a number of passen
gers, but, as yet, he has not collect
ed any fares.

Mrs. E. K. Miller and little son, 
Edgar Jr., left last Thursday even
ing for Mrs. Miller’s home in Kansas. 
We are all very sorry to have them 
leave Carlisle.

Miss Jennie Gaither and Miss 
Johnston made a trip to Harrisburg 
last Tuesday to buy Christmas things 
for the girls. Mr. Henderson and 
Mrs. Canfield selected the presents 
for the boys; they also went to 
Harrisburg.

Mr. Whitwell read Van Dyke’s 
beautiful thoughts on “ My Work,”  
and Marjorie Jackson gave an ex
cellent essay on “ Right Always 
Wins,”  at the opening exercises 
last Monday morning.

Mr. Whitwell and all the teachers, 
including the pupil teachers, attend
ed the Teachers’ Institute which was 
held in town last week. The lectures 
were closely followed. Those on 
Lincoln were especially interesting.

Last Thursday afternoon the pupil 
teachers had the pleasure of hearing 
Professor Noble of Dickinson College 
a t  the Teachers’ Institute. He spoke 
very impressiveiy of the duty of 
every teacher to lay the foundation 
of knowledge in a child’s mind.

In the numerous letters which are 
received from our ex-students who 
are scattered over the country, they 
invariably mention the usual “ happy 
Christmas time at Carlisle”  and ex
press a desire that they might be 
here to share in the joys of that de
lightful season.

The Rev. C. L. Sones preached a 
very beautiful sermon on “ Glean 
Not from Other Fields,”  taken from 
the charming story of Ruth. This 
was in the nature of a farewell, as 
Mr. Sones is soon to be transferred 
to another field of labor. We are 
sorry, for we shall miss his helpful 
talks.

W. B. Zahn, an ex-student, writes 
from Morristown, S. D., where he 
is engaged in the photographic 
business, that he is “ enjoying”  a 
severe winter, and that he is doing 
well. The picture postal card on 
which he writes and which repre
sents a busy street scene in Morris
town, was the work of his studio.

At a recent meeting of the Ship- 
pensburg Y. M. C. A., the following 
program was rendered by our Y. M. 
C. A. members: Remarks, John 
Goslin, Clement Hill; vocal quar
tette, John Goslin, Clement Hill, 
William Garlow, and Sylvester Long: 
address, William Garlow; vocal solo, 
entitled “ Death Song,”  Chippewa 
and English, John Goslin; address 
Sylvester Long; instrumental duet, 
Sylvester Long and John Goslin.
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Susan-Invincible Reception.

The Susan-Invincible reception 
last Friday evening was a very enjoy
able affair; the color scheme of red, 
white and blue was artistically carried 
out. The music was excellent, and 
the refreshments dainty and palata
ble.

There were three hundred present, 
one hundred and thirty-seven of 
whom were guests. The young 
ladies in their pretty gowns and the 
young men with their fine bearing 
made a splendid appearance as they 
went through the figures of the 
grand march which was led by Miss 
Iva Miller and Mr. James Thorpe.

The prizes were won by Miss 
Clara Melton and Mr. Leonard Hud- 
nall, Miss Blanche Jolly and Mr. 
Charles Coons. Mr. Friedman made 
the presentation speech and gave 
out the prizes.

NEW GUARDHOUSE AT CARLISLE.

With the completion of the modern, 
concrete guardhouse at the United 
States Indian Industrial School here 
this week, probably America’s old
est prison, constructed by alien cap
tives during the Revolutionary War, 
passed out of usefulness. Like a 
mute sentinel this historic stone build
ing stands at the southern entrance 
to the school ground, in an excellent 
state of preservation. It may at some 
future time, be utilized as a museum 
for the school.

This building, erected in the year 
1777, is one of the real historic land
marks of America. It is on the site 
of what was known as Washington- 
burg, in the colonial days, and dur
ing the war for independence it was 
a very busy place. There was man
ufactured in this location military 
supplies of the most varied character 
for the Continental Army. Later the 
’ burg was transformed into a train
ing school for soldiers —the country’s 
first West Point.

Just as the name Washingtonburg 
has been completely lost to tradition, 
so have all vestiges of the extensive 
works disappeared from the topog
raphy of the locality. Alone re
mains the guard house, and it was 
used as such by the military post of 
recent years, and later by the Indian 
Industrial School. It was built by 
Hessian prisoners captured by Wash
ington and his army at Trenton.

Associated with this old structure 
is one of the early residents of Carl
isle—Molly Pitcher, the Heroine of 
Monmouth. After the war she is 
credited with spending many a day 
within the thick walls of the gloomy 
prison, cooking and washing for the 
prisoners.

The new guardhouse was con
structed by students of the Indian 
School—Patriot, Harrisburg, Pa.
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New Floors for Boys’ Quarters.

The carpenters have laid a fine 
new floor in the disciplinarian’s office. 
The entire building used as Large 
Boy’s Quarters, containing 95 rooms, 
is receiving a new maple floor which 
will be oiled and waxed. This is a 
large task, but the carpenter boys 
are equal to it, and have already com
pleted the reflooring of the first and 
second floors. These floors will be an 
added improvement to the building.
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Delia Denny, an Outing student, 
writes that she is doing well in her 
studies.

Mazie Skye, Class ’ l l ,  expects to 
spend the winter in Buffalo, New 
York.

The Sunday School classes are hav
ing a series of lessons on “ Tem
perance.”

Mary Belbeck, has been promoted 
from the mending class to the dress
making class.

Frances Roberts writes from 
Morristown, New Jersey, that she is 
well and happy,

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick E. Verney 
are living at Gallup, N. M., and get
ting along well.

Seneca Cooke who went home last 
spring has returned and entered the 
Sophomore Class.

Elmer Whitfield, one of our ex
students, is at his home in Idaho; he 
is working on his farm.

Guy Elm, who is now attending 
public school under the Outing, is 
getting along splendidly.

Aaron Minthorn, who is at his 
home in Oregon, sends best wishes 
to friends and classmates.

Mr. Clarence Faulkner, a graduate 
of Carlisle, is now attending to his 
farm near Ross Fork, Idaho.

Estella Bradley represented the 
Junior Class by giving a recitation 
entitled, “ Truth and Truthfulness.”

Noah Henry, who left for his home 
in Wisconsin last June, has returned 
to the school and is again enrolled as 
a student.

Fred K. Sickles, who is attending 
High School in Allentown, New 
Jersey, is getting along very well in 
his studies.

In a letter to a friend, Louis 
Webster states that he is getting 
along very well at his home in-Ne
braska.

In a letter, Lucy Lane, who is liv
ing in Oaklane, Pa., states that she 
likes her home; she is now attending 
school.

Mae H. Wheelock represented the 
Seniors in the auditorium by giving 
a recitation entitled “ The Web of 
L ife.”

Amelia Wheelock, who left Carlisle 
some time ago, expects to get the po
sition of cook at the Red Moon 
School in Oklahoma.

Afraid-of-the-Bear, Class 1909, 
is now employed as disciplinarian 
at the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indian 
School, Oklahoma.

Mrs. John Ransom, formerly Anna 
Bero, who is now living in New York, 
seems well contented with the duties 
in a home of her own.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Moore who 
are living in Green Bay, Wis., will 
soon leave for Oklahoma where 
they expect to make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick E. Verney, 
who are living in Gallup, N. M., ex
pect to start for Alaska on the fifth 
of December; they send the season’s 
greetings to their friends.

While the Carlisle Indian team 
was travelling from Brown Universi
ty to the City of New York, they 
elected their captain, Mr. James 
Thorpe, for the season of 1912.

The announcement comes that 
Miss Oleana Yakoff, a former stu
dent at Carlisle, was married on 
Thanksgiving Eve to Mr. George 
Fisher of Seattle, Washington.

Our friend and former superinten
dent, Major Mercer, witnessed the 
Brown-Indiangame; he congratulat
ed Mr. Warner and the boys on the 
good record they have made this fall.

After they had finished the home 
letters last Friday afternoon, Mrs. 
Henderson took the Freshman Class 
out for a walk to the first farm where 
they visited the cow stables and the 
dairy.

Edward Eagle Bear, who is working 
and doing well at his trade in White 
River, S. Dak., wishes to be re
membered through the “ Arrow”  to 
the printers.

Last Sunday morning in Sunday 
School, Mr. .Whitwell and Mr. Nagey 
spoke on the subject of “ Temper
ance.”  Afterwards the girls signed 
the pledge so that they may help the 
“ Temperance League.”

The Juniors have just finished read
ing the story of “ Sir Launfal,”  and 
they are now reviewing it before they 
start on “  Ivanhoe” . “ Sir Launfal”  
is a beautiful story but they are very 
anxious to read “ Ivanhoe” .

David Bird, who went to his home 
in North Carolina last summer, has 
returned to school to resume his 
studies and his trade. His tribe 
mates were glad to see him looking 
so well. He had good news to tell 
to each one.

Savannah Beck, Class ’09, who is 
here for a short time, brought with 
her a party of intelligent looking 
boys and girls from Cherokee. She 
also brought a basket full of beauti
ful holly which she distributed 
among her sriends.

Thanksgiving morning we were 
awakened by strains of music which 
came to us softened by the distance. 
Mr. Stauffer, with the band boys, 
arose early to usher in the great day 
with beautiful melody, and we were 
all made happy thereby.

Henry K. Fox, one of our ex-stu
dents, writes from Knoxville, Illinois, 
that he is now married and employed 
in a brick factory at a salary of 
$130 per month. He expresses 
gratitude for having attended Car
lisle, for it is here he learned his 
trade.

Thanksgiving Day at Carlisle is 
always one of joy and feasting, and 
last Thursday was no exception to 
that rule. Employees and students 
realized how much they have for 
which to be thankful, and many ex
pressions of deep-felt gratitude were 
heard on every side.

The program rendered Sunday eve 
ning by the Catholics was as follows: 
Song, congregation; piano solo, Anna 
Bebeau; reading, Lillian Walker; 
instrumental trio, Alfred LaMont, 
Jonas Homer and Juan Herrarra; 
vocal solo, Ernestine Venne; piano 
solo, Mary Pleets; talks on the 
Brown-Indian football game by 
James Thorpe and Henry Roberts.
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Y. M. C. A.

The Rev. Dr. James B. McClure, 
missionary evangelist of Cumberland 
Valley, gave an interesting discourse 
on “ He gave His only Begotten Son 
that we should be saved.”  There 
was a large attendance and after 
the discourse a number responded to 
a call for voluntary prayers. Mr. 
Nagay was on hand and cooperated 
with the president in conducting the 
meeting. Mrs. Foster, Miss Hagan, 
and Miss Emery were visitors.


